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Welcome to The Derailleur, an
unofficial publication of CCM.
Thank you to all of the contributors for this month's issue.
We've got a call to donate blood, some Bike Winter news
and tips, Fat Lad's ride report from the September ride, an
introduction to The Chainlink, and much more! steven lane
made the map. Make this zine what you want it to be – send
your submissions to TheDerailleur@gmail.com. Happy Friday!
– willow naeco

Donate Life – Donate Blood
Use LifeSource code CM99 when donating blood. This is the
Chicago Critical Mass code.

Turning down a trip to Mexico to Donate Life
Giving blood makes me feel better
physically and mentally. I have
given whole blood, platelets, and
the new process they call ALYX.
Whole blood is just what you’d think
– like a Vampire would do – while
platelets and plasma are aphaeresis
donations, which take a little more
time than whole blood.
Aphaeresis donation is a special kind of blood donation
in which whole blood is withdrawn, a desired component
separated and retained, and the remainder of the blood
returned to the donor. The two most common types of
aphaeresis donations are platelets and plasma. ALYX is a
new aphaeresis donation type at LifeSource. ALYX is able to
safely remove twice the number of red cells that a traditional
whole blood donation will provide.
Several times I’ve traveled to what is considered a malaria
area of Mexico with my family. The down side is that by doing
so you are not allowed to give blood for a year. This year my
wife and daughter are going again to Mexico and one of the
reasons I’m not going with them is that I wouldn’t be able to
donate for a year if I went.
Remember CM99.
– Lowell Nelson

helmets
(the first
wave wore
yellow
stickers,
the third no
stickers).
Julie and
I quickly
went
over our
route, which I had scrupulously mapped out based on the 6
known clues and the location of the first mystery clue, using
a combination of google maps and the Chicago Biking Map
labeling the best bike routes and bike-friendly streets. I told
her that we’re here to have fun, but if we happen to win...even
better.
Three or so minutes after the first wave departed, we were
off – cruising straight down Waveland Avenue, along with
a dozen other bikers who apparently had the same idea as
we did. We biked fast, and I felt a rush of adrenaline as the
competitive spirit awakened in me (I don’t even remember
the last time I was in a race – maybe a 5k in Madison, WI in
1997). Our first destination was Hamlin Park. There, we each
had to ride a mini-bicycle the length of a basketball court. No
problem. We received a bead for completing the first obstacle,
to be placed on a chain given to every team. Wasting no time,
I shouted to Julie to follow me.
Biking in Chicago is a dynamic process; when you’re biking
for speed and efficiency, you have to think quickly to change
routes, depending on an upcoming red light, busy street,
one-way street, pedestrian traffic, closed lanes, potholes,
construction...the list goes on. As the leader of our team, I
shouted and signaled last-minute turns to Julie, who was
always right behind me. At the first mystery site (The Chicago
Fire Academy) we didn’t have an obstacle, but instead we
were given a bead and the clue for the next mystery site. We
figured out the clue then jumped on our bikes to Millennium
Park.
For more information about West Town Bikes, visit
westtownbikes.org and for more information about the Urban
Assault Ride, visit urbanassaultride.com.
– Jeff Estrin
Photo 1: Julie Hochstadter, Alex Wilson, and Jeff Estrin.
Photo 2: Bryan Kersten & Mike Jonathans (4th place overall),
Jeff Estrin & Julie Hochstadter (3rd place co-ed team),
Courtney O’Neill & Callie Munson (1st place female team).

Ladies Critical Mass – A Smashing
Success!
Suzanne’s Ride
Report: Wow, an
amazing ride! There
was a nice size turnout
and everyone was
so friendly! Thanks
for being part of this
either in planning, mapmaking, riding, or wishing to ride in the
future. I think there were 15-17 lady riders tonight with talk
about doing it again...Happy Full Moon! – Suzanne Nathan

Four Gallons and Counting
I donate blood four times a year and I’m up to
four gallons. That’s potentially 94 lives that my
blood has saved!
It’s a small time commitment (about half an hour
from walking in the door to finishing off your free cookies),
it’s free, and it can make a world of difference for so many
people.
Did I mention the free cookies and juice?
– Jane Healy

Julie’s Ride Report: Suzanne, thank you for the chocolate,
we needed it to stay warm. Lauren, our fearless leader, lead
us downtown through some mean, tough, male motorist-filled
streets to the amazing Foster Beach Full Moon Fire Party! We
had roughly 15-17 ladies in our group and tried to invite a few
during the ride. – Julie Hochstadter
Visit Cycling Sisters at cyclingsisters.org today.
(Photo: Suzanne Nathan.)

Urban Assault Scavenger Hunt
The New Belgium Urban Assault Scavenger Hunt, a
fundraiser for our very own West Town Bikes, was held on
September 28. Following is Jeff Estrin’s ride report. His ride
partner was Julie Hochstadter.
There was a chill in
the air and an overcast
sky, but I could feel
the excited and slightly
competitive energy as
the crowds of city bikers
gathered in the parking
lot adjacent to Murphy’s
Bleachers across from
Wrigley Field. Some of
the teams were dressed up in costume: a couple of older
guys as Vikings (I think), a bunch of folks wearing all white
with tire tracks painted on them, and others just wearing silly
hats. Julie and I stocked up on Cliff bars by the dozen, filled
up our water bottles and got in line. Since we scored less than
50% on the pre-race “quiz,” we were delegated to the second
wave of bikers, placing the required red sticker on our

American Red Cross Can Use Your Blood Too
If donating to LifeSource isn’t convenient for you, you can
also donate to the American Red Cross. I recruit for them
every two months at DePaul’s Ray Meyer Center. Just
contact me and I’ll help you find a Red Cross blood drive.
kangarookathy@yahoo.com
– Kathy Schubert

West Town Bikes Benefit Party
November 2
Please join us for a West Town Bikes benefit party on
November 2, from 5-8 p.m. at Tom Robinson Artist Studio,
2416 W. North Avenue. The evening features tasty brew,
food, and music. There is a recommended donation of $10
that will raise funds for the shop. Come out and support this
community bicycle learning workshop that's such a positive
member of the Chicago bike world. If you are interested in
helping with the event or have any questions, please e-mail
Sarah Miller, sarahm@westtownbikes.org.

Bike Winter News

Fat Lad Reaches Critical Mass

New co-chairs and new mascot

Men, women, black, white, asian, the old, the young, the
very young, punks, hipsters, hippies, blue collar, white collar,
unemployed; they were all there.

The battle was fierce, but Lauren Sailor
and Martin Hazard have emerged as the
2008-2009 bikewinter co-chairs! Hooray
for Lauren and Martin!
With somewhat less fierceness we
unanimously approved the 2009
bikewinter mascot and logo, graciously
submitted by Matt Bergstrom.
One more call for anyone interested in helping with the
bikewinter site redesign!
Yours,
Howard
Lame duck Bike Winter chair
Bikewinter calendar:
bikewinter.org/calendar/scheduleofevents.php?city_id=1

Road bikes, BMX’s, Mountain Bikes, Recumbents, Cruisers,
Commuters, Tall Bikes, Rat Bikes, Fixies, Trikes, Trailers,
Cargo Bikes, Row Cycles, and British Restoration Classics;
they were all there.
Bells, whistles, clown horns, air horns, drums, ipod speakers,
ghetto blasters, car battery rigged speaker systems, the
anarchic choir of 3,000 cyclists, and a trailer-towed singer
belting out anti-war tracks; they were all there.
I pedaled in this throng of wheeled activists, I, too, yelled out
Happy Friday, and I was there.
– Fat Lad
Originally posted at bigalsplace.co.uk/fatlad/?p=185

The Chainlink, Connecting
Chicagoland’s Cyclists

The "End" of the Cycling Season is the
Beginning of Bike Winter
Get ready for the cold. Here are some tips to stay warm while
riding in cold weather.

I also love a pair of fleece pants (that go on over my regular
pants or tights) for when it’s really cold or windy outside.

The Chainlink is a website that connects bikers in Chicago
and the burbs. Of course a lot of Chainlink members will be
at CCM and there are have been nice discussions about
biking, advocacy, etc. It has a calendar of ALL bike rides in
Chicago. The Chainlink is growing leaps and bounds. We
hit 500 members in only 2-1/2 months and now have over
600 members! Come join the newest Chicago bike rage.
The Chainlink is an online community for Chicago cycling,
a place where Chicago cyclists can find out about all kinds
of group rides and bike events in the city and surrounding
areas. It brings together ride and event calendars from all
over, together with resources like route tools and biking
organizations, and allows cyclists to connect around biking.
The Chainlink is open to cyclists of all types - anyone can join,
post a ride or event, and connect with other riders. Many of
you may have already heard about it but if you haven’t, check
it out and sign up at thechainlink.org. Look out for us tonight
at the Halloween Mass!

– Jane Healy

– Julie Hochstadter

My favorite hand accessory for bikewinter?
WINDPROOF gloves. Most of the time, I ride pretty hot during
the wintertime, so windproof (with NO insulation) does the
job perfectly. When it’s really abysmal out, I wear a pair of ski
gloves.
Favorite bad weather accessory?
Goggles with yellow lenses that fit over my glasses.
Favorite thing for bikewinter riding?
My heavy duty, water-resistant windbreaker. Pair it up with a
wicking tee and a fleece pullover, and I am go-for-launch for
most of the season.

